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80CIkL SECURITY ACTS 1975 TO 1981

CLAIM FOR UKEOYMENT BENEFIT

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

'. '''. 1 '.:-'.":- -.::M'y: decision:::,is that-unemployment benefit is payabble..to:-the',,i'='„-:-';@-=;=-,-'".~'i+~>':',.';-,-:.-:-,',:-':;-::-':-:-.=;=:,

el~ i»nt::for -the, inclusive,period from -:15.August '.1979:.to:8.Febru'Lry',::::1980'.".'='":~>~-':;, ',, -:-",;.-.=:-.

That period;is .-.one in respect .of which, an .industrial;tribunal:,award e'd":-.:,.z'>~~> P-',"+'-.

compensation,:for:.unfair - dismissal and., the.::amount of .-.,that- compensation -;--;-::.,--.'',:;„",'"'„-,',
'.:-.--"-'ncluded.

a sum representing rmuneration which that tribunal: considered'.-.-.',.-'-.„...,
'heclai»~t:might reasonably be expected to have had for .that:period."'=''-: —,:;.-:-:-"=,:.-

- but for the dismissal. Nevertheless,:that amount is not "pagrable" --to --',',,--'=,::;;,, -'-
the cls i»nt: '.Social..Security,Act .1975,,section 17(2)(a);:::Employment::~;::,":;-----';~;-'-;-:,.---
Protection Act.:1975,'.,::section'12,.!(sipce',;repealed,--::„:but.-:neyeitheless,':,;,'-:„'-':;.':-''.'...„;'-'„'-'"=:.'.-'.'.

' material-.-:.to,„"this'decision) -',and.!the,'>Social,'.Security,:,;:(Unemployment-,-,.„-';~jk~j>j<g~ij:;-:.-'".'.:.:,.:-':---
Sickness: and. =:Invali.'dity;Benef it)- Regulations 1975,:-'QS.I."~1975,'No"',56+:, m'4';='i "~~.-.,",..""= ":.

- .. regulation.:7(])(l) .:(added:by:regQ ation 2 'of S.I.- '1976 No.,:;)28'and,~"'."-",;;.'"":„'"~'~."~!::.:;.;-„'=:—.

regulation:2 ';-of S.,I~ 1976 No 677).'he appeal of the.insurance";offi'cer"-'-'=,:... ';;
against the:.dec'ision:,of:-the;local tribunal is, therefore "dismissed".'-':„-j:;;:-=;:.--~-„:::„''.".:;;:;.','.

:. The pl~i»~t is;a man=.-now aged 59, He was.employed as..sri'"'.—'„~~j",-".=:;:*"."~,':=-';-".,'

'xypropane.:burnerby:,a.limited.:;.company from..l4 September .1977,-:.to.;:."',;i~~-,'-".—:=:;.;;;:.i:-:.r~
,:-..8March 1979,':when:he was:,dismiss'ed by'::the company.'' .;On:10.:Lupus't':.'-,.',=.:-:;<~'~~';f:-'::,;.-""-".:.";:::,

1979 an industrial tribunal awarded compensation for unfair.'."dismissal ,,;-:.'::.="-;".':.=,„'.'..
'in favour of the'claimant against the company. That tribuna1 speci-',-'," .-'". '' .-'.':.-;.-'.-;;

fied part of its award'as 'follows: —':

"Bearing in mind +the:clsi»~t'gs age and: the evidence ':from'-::
i-:;,'im

"as to difficulties in-'finding employment,'e decided. to'-:.'=.:::-': -:.-:,'-.. -"
award. an estimated future'loss of wages for 26 weeks at
654.40 per week: fl,414.40".

That award. ran from -11 August 1979 (the day following the industrial
tribunal's decision) snd:expired.:on 8 Febmmry 1980 but the 'period.
from ll to .14-August 1979 was the subject of a.separate. review
decision by the insurance officer which..was not the subject of an
appeal to:the local:.tribunal. and is not, therefore, before me. The
period with which I sm concerned. is therefore the residue of the
26 weeks', period;;-i.e. from-15 August 1979 to 8 February 1980.

For that period. the local insurance officer held the cl~~»~t
not to be entitled. to unemployment benefit, by applying to the period.
regulation.-7(i)(l) of the Unemployment, Sickness and Invalidity
Benefit Regulations 1975 (cited in paragraph 1 above). The material



s
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1

parts of regulation 7(1)(1) read as follows.'-

"7(1)(l) —a Lqr shall not be treated as a day of unemployment
in relation to any person if it is a Lgr in respect of which
there is pavable to that person—

1

. '1

(iii) ......an amount awarded to that person .......
as compensation for unfair dismissal ....where
+that amount includes a sum representing
remuneration which the industrial- tribunal
considers he might reasonably. be expected to have
had for, that Lqr but=for the dismissal, so however -,::-:--:-;:,:-'-'-'-'"'"" '""''"
that this'rovision shall .-not apply .to:..any Lqr,„

';;,:: .-''!.'::.';,:;::-':;:-:;:.'-:.-,'--',;":-'-.=,".:::,'-',-'.",:::-'..':,".'.;,.".::.,"'.;:.".':,perso'n'e'rmij~ted .'.;::,

4.,': - In view'of 'th'breadth ouf--regrulaution-'7(1-)(l):arid the criticisms'::".'-.-:
'on-behalf of::-the 'cl~i777~nt:of-.its':effect,"":it-is -'appropriate to

consider"',"-'-.,-=.'hether'i''as" validlyu-'iiiade 'urider'statutory'-powers,"-'i".re. 'whether'' 'it"-iso -'.'",-
intra vires.: 'The -regulation wa's'made"'(by '.Is 1976 -:Sos '')28 'and':1677);::::—.,-'.".'.~'-,-"-:-'-:-'':," '="'.'-';:..':;:--.=-'.:*. '-:,."

partly under the power in section 17(2)(a) of'the Social Security Act-- -.-"-.='----
1975 to "make provision .'..:as 'to mrs which are:or:are not to. b'
treated for the purposes of unemployment benefit:. .a as days of
unemployment ".;-."'and partly under powers 'conferred: by"'section 112 'of .
the Employment -Protection'Act-'-'1975,','-'.That. section was:repealerd:by
the EmploymentrProt'ection:.(Consolidation)s'Act-"--1978,"'.se'ction:-159 and:.:..:::-'::-";-':-'::—=.:."--':-:7:=".

Schedule '17 and;oco'r'resrpondirig .proviso'i ons":were '-'r'eu-enaocterd -':i ri::sue'cti on 1$2 " " - --
and Schedule '.16, =:paragraph'-'19 -':of -'he ':.1978'':Act,";-';the:i latter:;inserting.'a
new sectiori 1)9(2A):in 'the'::.'Social':Securi'ty.'Act"1975'. '.:"Se'ction 1)9(2A)
was in turn repealed .by. the:.Social Security Act 1980,'sections':8 .and
21 and Schedule.5; part II,'nd not replaced. However, as the relevant
regulations (s.is,'1976:Eos::92B:and 677) were made in 1976, the provi :--"'' ':-'"""'-Q4:
sions of section:112 of':the'::Employment Protection Act.1975, in force
at the time,'re..those'.that:sho'uld be:::first considered,'hen
considering;:the ':vires.'of the regulations.

The above-cited provisions of the 1978 Act-that replaced section 112
of the 1975 Act are not materially different, as the 1978 Act was
only a consalidation. -::Had:-.there. been azar material difference,:regard'ight then have also had to be. paid-to-the provisions of the,1978 Act
(see Interpretation.Act 1978,'.section'17(2)/b)).

5. 'ection 112(1) of the Employment Protection Act 1975 reads,

"112(1):—.:.Section 1/9(1:).of:the'Social Security Act 1975
(submissioris of -regulations in draft to the:National Insurance
Advisory Committee) shall not apply to regulations made under
that Act and contained in a:statutory instrument which'states
that the regulations provide only that' day in respect of
which there is:payable a particular description of any-payment
'to which this section applies shall not be treated as a day
of uriemployment for the purposes of entitlement to unemploy-
ment benefit.'"



The statutory icnstrumentsv '.(S.Is 1976 Nos 528-and-677) whioh insersted
regulation 7(1)(1') into, the,Uzjemplcyment, Siakriess arid Invalidity
Benefit Regulations 1975 were not submitted in draft to the National
Insurance Advisory Committee and do contain a statement in the terms
of section 112(1) above. Consequently, they are intra vires only if
they are within the terms of section 112(1) —if not, they are
ultra vires.

'Ic

6. That question on the facts of this case depends on whether'an
award by an 'industr'ial tribunal of:-compensation for unfair di'smissal;
consisting "(among'ther 'elements')"'of"a"suinrfor loss'f'uture wage's';-'"".".
i.e. which would have been carrie (but'for'he dismissal);after,'.the;.
date of. the. industrial tribunal's".deci'sion. is...'„'a 'parti'cular'. de'scr'ivp-"".'', ",-,.='.,:,:.;,,'-

',- 'ion .of 'an'yc', paten't::.too'hich Pse'ction".;,',112 ovf.: the,'Etnploy'ment ''Proteecti'ovn

;,;:.Act.. 197@,appli.es";:-(1975.'A'ct""::'section,:.':112('1,) '",:.-cite'd'."',in'" paraogvrh"aph

"::,:':,':-.,:.":::-ji:'„.':,-':.'above),':iIt"::,is",cleapr':,':frow,:":s'ectrocn+1
.;,-...':,":,-,--;"-;".:,'„-'-""..'.::"',,.',,,the"':..'sub'ject',„:of::p'r'o'c'e'edings -,'beef or'e,::an.;industrial":"- tr'ibau'n'al" arid the
;,"--:,'-'"'-="=-='..nature.:.of,': the,;.payment"."i''-,de fu'ied"-by:=s~'ec'ti on',''112(7) (a') ":- as .'::.a; pazwent o f.,:",wages,ocr..''coiiiiphensat'ion.'fori .'lo's's'.-of '."'wages ..:;,'".'' '„

7..-...The principal,:object',: of: 'section .112".of. the Employme'nt=P7~tec-
tion Act 1975 was to confer':porwer. to" make regulations''relatirig" to
"recoupment" (i;e.' by'epartment 'from "employer)- and'; the 'egurlaaticns,
so made (the Employment Protection (Recoupment of Unemployment''arid:-':-'-:='-',:;

Supplementary Benefit) Regulations 1977,',S.I. 1977 No 674):;do-',not"..:.;..'..-.-';,; -.."

apply to awards of compensation'(as in this 'case) 'for',loss of:futu're,","''
wages in the sense defined 'in paragraph 6 'above".."Neveithelesso":the
language of the whole:,'of,=-.section.-,'-112.;is -sufficiently,'=-broad:.-.to'-make;;=''~l'.s..-=-=-,',".,''
it clear. that'the'..'!payment's of'':"'" s.'or...:compeensation:,,'for';,'-lo'ss",'of:„:.;'. ":=::~i''!~"-.",",':-.-;~'-„:,."- .

'age's",to'which 'se'ation 112(7)(a) refers', "'cari iriclude'awards "by'bn'-:=:;;:"".=-.-':.-'.
'ndustrial'tribunal of, compensation for loss of'utur'e';wages. '.:.„"',",",'„-,-.-:.'-.';.,''',.-.",..

Consequentl'y,''re'gulation 7(1.)(l)(iii)'f:the Unemplo'yme'nt -:"Si'ckne'ss
and Invalidity Benefit Regolations 1975 .(paragraph .3 boave3,:::which;.„: "r.;:y:;.:":,

I

in my.view, clea'rly ex'tends. to such future., awards, . is 'intra vire's.',:„-'-",-, -'-:.-';,',.„'.

8.. It follows, therefore, that .the industrial- tribunal! s -awaerd';.-~>-"',„„',,™-.-

tO the Claim~pit in..'thiS CaSe .Of I26"VeekS';future lOSS Of WageS'-„'.-,':"''-"+.,':-t-,,'",,","'-,".'~:",.-'",-'.'".

attracts the operation:of regulation .7(1)(l)(iii) unless,.-as'..-the:,.",';.".='.",.",-.=;-.',.-';.'-'-',.'ajority

decision of the national .insurance,.local tribunal held,-;.-'.,".;
the sum of K1,414.40 awarded'nder that head was not, to quote'.'from'he

opening words of regulation 7(1)(l), "payable" to the cl~im~plt.'" ".-'-- "';'--.
The question arose because it had become apparent at,the'date-of,„.:the .

second. hearing before the local tribunal (2 April 1980) that the .--':.;,.::,,-:
company that had employed the cl~im~nt was likely to go into .,
liquidation and, indeed, a compulsory winding-up order was made by
the Kigh Court on.20 October 1/80. A letter.dated:28-July 1981
to the cl~~m ~t's Solicitors from the Assistant Official Receiver
stated, ".I sm unable to state;definitely that there will be no
funds available for distribution to the non preferential creditors

as the absence of the directors has hampered the Official
Receiver's enquiries into the affairs of the company. On informa-
tion available at present, however, and unless any assets are
discovered:in,the future, there is no prospect of any funds becoming
available for-acr distribution to the creditors."



-.'. It. should be added -that the. industrial. tribuna1's award. of
K1,414.40 is a non-,pirefezential,;debt .( .it ia ~nat included in, the
categories of.,priority or yieferred debts in 'inso/lvenoy law) and,
moreover (unlike the industrial,tribunal's "basic 'award" ), is not
payable by the Secretary of State out of the Redundancy. Fund. (see
Employmerit Protection (Consolidation) Act l978, section 122())).
Consequently, where (as here) a el~in nt is unable in fact to
recover such an award from his employer, he is, if denied unemploy-
ment benefit 'for the period of the a~, in a worse .financial
position, for having, obtained ari 'indust'rial.tr'ibunal',s award .in his

'avourthan',he would have been .if,"for'example,.he.'had been validly
dismissed'fo'r- misconduct,,had there'for'e .been.'unable-to'make in

-unfair dismissal"claim -and had 'suffered, only',,'a:-disqiialification for",.',.::,.',.:-,.~".-,,',:,
receipt of';unemployment:benefit of:a:.,m~~i~',of '6"weeks"--(se'e'.Social';;,

<.',";-.,-,'.,Security 'Act 1975,'':;section,20(1)(a)).'.,';:.'Considerati.ons:.':like,-=thes/e,'-.-'.-"...
;:;;-'-:,'="='clearly'iiflu'ence'd:the. ma/'jority'.:in':.'the,", 1'o'cal'-tribui41 who-aC'cep'ted=
i;-:'.;-;::,:a~i~'submissions".,on"''the:-''cl~i m~6t.':.s';.;b/chal f s~arised by the i nsurance
'::;;;-'":" ~-::-;-.'offic'er',now concerne'd,'-:as:being',Co "+he effec: ~~gt "payable" means
t~i,.;."" ".'-,,:,':,',a'-; sum'.capable .of.being':paid if '- ther; - are. suff ici ent!,funds!.'-'., The
'-,'':. '". majority 'added,".'."Any. other interpretatio'ri would"h/ave;,resulted:=is-;.—

a'breach of,na~ justice".::,:"That latter sentiment. can .only be '--,',.-='",
legally refle'cted.iri::th'e"present"'context-.':iii"a finding'that::a '.
regulation, is ultra vires but I have'':aire'ader„'demonstrated":aboye','.:,.':,.''-",'::-.',',;,.'",::..:--';,:.:.;,-,'-'=;...-,-".. '„..
that I consider the regulation to be intr'a vires."'"If,'orrectly ", " -'''-
interpreted, an 'intra. vires regulatio'n pro'duces an anomalous"","-
result, that. can be cured only by amendment':.or'revo/cation-of the ".:--'." .".

'-.'egulation,by or. with .the authority of Parli'ament

10. However,'I have-.,-concluded"for the,'rea'sons;.set:out.;.below",',
that, 'correctly"iiiterpreted,':;:the word .".p'ayable".",:j'n;.r'e'gulation'(1:)(l)

„,:."'oes

not apply to the. facts of:this"case'.:";.Clearly !'pa/yable" .do'es -,-„"".;...'...''„',",-''-.
not mean the same'as" "paid"..:If".,'the,iegu1'ation'ad;"int/ended".:to,."mean":.-'-', '--'.'-':,-.::,-;;::-:,:-;~

"paid" it would have used that word.'or a.'similar',.expression:cf.
regulation '7(1)(d),'elating to payments'n 'lieu 'of''notice.'.etc,''-'
where the expression used i's "receives a pajnnent";:"::-"Equally,""a""
sum of compensation is not payable" just because it is awarded
by an industrial tribunal's.decision.'' Regulation"7(1)(l)

clearly'akes-adistinction bet'w'een "payable" "and ".awarded". '-Indeed an"-'"
industrial tribunal:has no power to'nfo'rce:pajinent of-its own
awards —that caii only:be done. by'he County-Court '(see paragraph '.12".
below).

11. The. word "payable" is not'defined in the Social Security':-
legislation.-'ounsel for the cle~m~nt, .in'.a writte'n submission';to "" '' '-.".'.l.
the local tribunal, contends;

the word. payable +should'bge construed as':incorporating "
two elements (i) the existence'f .a legal li;ability to paj''-::::
and (ii)'the -existence of a legal person with funds:which
can properly be put towards meeting the debt .'.'.. the problem-
then becomes one of evidence.".-

I do not accept as correct part (ii) of-Counsel'.s submission. .It
would involve speculation in each"case as to the'.financial means'of

'n

employer, a task which the social security adjudicating authorities
are ill-equipped to carry out. Moreover,.the results of such specula-
tion would. be uncertain and. quixotic in their effect. The word.--



"payable" must be .given a precise 'legal ..definition.';-'::
s

12. In -my, -judgment, a:sum is -"payable". if ..iti amount '-is ascertaineed
and cannot be disputed:and it is legally..due, in the sense .that
court remedies:for its recovery are immediately and unoonditionally
available, e.g. execution or judgment summons, whether or not those .

remedies can actually produce any money. Before the winding,up -order
in this case, the sum of Fl,414.40 awarded to the clsim~nt was thus
"payable". The cl~im~~t had 'registered'he industrial tribunal's
award in the, relevant County Court under the-provisions of. the.
Employment.;Protection (Consolidation)" Act'1978'chedule'.9,

. paragraph 7, with=.the .result,:that:,effectively,he;could. immediately.-,-;:.::::,:-.-:„.",;.'='„',-.-";-,',-':..;::--'.:.',::,...

enforce the award.as;if:it .were an order, of the. County Court,.-i.e..''„'-.;--:=.,:::,-.'.-..
by .execution or. otherwise-(1978 .Act,',:Schedule,9,'-:;paragraph 7 and:'.=:::.:,—.;:;::::."..-,:-,:,:,;~;„:::„-:;::=:.':=;,.".',;-:,.='.

.-the 'County,':Court;Rules.-19)6.-!.(then-~i.'n-.force);,Order-,25,',rule,:7A).:.,',It;,='',;';-:.'- '-.;::<,"-„":-='.;-.-:-„",:,-'--;

'Companies-Act';-1948":.which;--'provides,',.',.-".2)1. '-.::When 'a':wincLing-up or'der'::.::;;:=':-::.':;,'-,,-:.i'-".-'.':=~-.:='.—::,':.",::...:~;-.,',:-:.

has been made 'or.:a,provi.sional:,liquidator has been appointed, no;,:.:::
action or proceeding;shall -.be proceeded with:.or" commenced against "-'-,-.-""-,'...':-"--'.-'"" '-
the company except by .leave-of-:the .court and,.subject to.,such '.terms,,:.':,',.",.'..;::..-:.:..:.,'-',,:--

as the court may.-impose"..

That meant that-the cl~im~nt .could no longer. enforce the, industrial..',
tribunal's,:award;in;the .County-.Court:,:without,.the...leave,:.of,.,the.;:,-,.'-';, —:-::-,=,.:-;.-;::.,:,;,;=

High Court which had made '-the. winding up.,order.:-:,;Whether,-or;not.:",".,'.;;::;;,-.,::, .-'-;;

,.such leave,:would::be given .(which:in':-fact s'eems::unlikely);:-the award,,::-',.
.to. the cl~im~~t of K1,414.40 became no longer".'payable"..-in. the:::-'="=':-::-'.':-.-:",:::.':-:=.-.=--=,-.

sense that I have defined it in paragraph 12 above, because the':::,'-'-"",:-,'::.-:-.-.:.-:.-';.

cl~im~~t no longer had an immediate unconditional right to use --
County Court remedies to enforce the award. His ability to do so,.
was now subject to the discretion of the High Court as to the. grant :,-;'" .,
of leave to proceed, under section 2)l of the Companies Act.1948."';.',

14. ":, Support. for this conclusion mar be found'n the decision -',of:-;:.=.'::=.,-'-;-:,-;,:-..:,':

Pennycuick V,,C.,in Re Howell's Amalication +197+2 Ch 509, which —
,-„" '''-','.'=:-'.

ooncerned ar'rears of, rent that could no longer be recovered. by c'ourt:
'ction(though in other respects they were still legally due) because -:::: ';.

they'ere .time-barred under the Limitation Act 19)9. It was held.
that-the arrears were not "payable" within the me~~i~g of section 27(5)
of the Leasehold Reform Act 1967, which Act did not define "payable",-
nor use the word. in any special context. The learned Vice-Chancellor
s~d, (at p 511, G-H)

~'It seems to me that upon the proper construction of that '=.", . " "-

subsection the words 'payable by way of rent'ean arrears
of rent'hich the tenant is compellable to pay, i.e. is
under an enforceable obligation to pay, and do not include
arrears which have become statute-barred. It would not, I
t>i~I, be natural upon the ordinary use of langu.~ to
describe a statute-barred debt as 'payable'ithout qualifica-
tion".

In my judgment, the same principle applies to a debt no longer
enforceable by action ag;inst a compqny in liquidation by Court order,
except with the leave (which ms'ell not be given) of that Court.

'(
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15. ' Consequently, when the matter oame before the national insurance'ocal ';tiibijnal on ',1G,gst|ehez >1981,:.pjearly.:.a year -after 'the::. winding-up
order was agde, the;industrial,tribunal':s .award;was nc'longer !'payable'!
to the claimant 'and the tribuual's decision to that effect was correct
though for inoorrect reasons (see above). .The fact that when the
local insurmoe officer gave his decision, on 19 December 1979 the
award. was "payable" (because the winding-up order had not:then been
made) is imm~terial'because the hearing of an'appeal to a local

'ribunalconstitutes a re-consideration of the facts and:law as:at
'thedate of "the hearing.":::::The:local tribunal-'couuld"deal with -the''case.:: :-'::!„';::;..':,',.

on -.an -.up to'.date:ba'si.s even though
'.the'atter:.-could-'have'=been''-'lternatively

dealt wi.th by-'an'application by the'claimant-:to" the .-:='.::

,,:.'':.;,insurance officer'-'nder':section'104(l)(b)'"of the'.Social-',Security'-:.''>,:-';;:::.';=,"",.;'.":;::.';:-.::.-':,;:,";;.::-";-::;:„'-.=.;.,.':.:::Act:1975,'"-for:-,a"review of.'-his-"decisiin:-'on'--'.the'-ground'.of-'-:.'-'-relevant."'-.=-'-'"
';;-','.=:::-=-'..'change;.'of'-':cir'curn'stances" '''''-'(Commissione'r'"s:.Dec'isions:R(S):-20/51','and,

'r.

1 6".:..: It shoigcL'--'be ':.empMsised'::that: my::de'c'is'ioii::.relates '-:o'nly:-':;4'o a situa-
--.-,'-:,:,;=';,,':,ti;on:-,w,iere".,-the''-':emppl oyer': again's't'-'whom'-an'-'in'dust'ri'al'-'ribunal-'':,',a$ 'ard

"= has'--:b'een.:-gi ven-'is '-'a .'liinite'd 'company in, compul'sory-:liquidation:.'by'."-.
order of. the.Court-.""':Situations where-the'-"employer--is "a":.'company;but

.in voluntary '-1'fiji'iidation'-"'or,.:where',th'e -employer:.'is'unincorpor'at'ed"=:-:.....
(e.g.,:an individual:or'.a 'firm)'but'is insolvent,''-as for example"'='. ',-"';-"..."-,'>-'=,'.~;.":-
'under .the .definition in section 127 of the Employment Protection .- " ~:-
(Consolidation) Act 1978, must await further decision, though,:if
there are other'--restrictions"-'on court enforcement of industrial

-.-'ribunalawards"'against '-insolvent 'employers,"- the 'same result -'as'-"-in'":--"-,-"-':,"..'~-"'i-"
'my-decisionmight-:thereby-be. produced.-'-'

t

J

I

-':—- (Signed) M .J Goodman'.". ", .'-':":-'.-:::::.'.""":.','=';-:,,',.';.''-'-:,.-,-::=

Date:..'5 April „1982

'ommission'er'sFile: C.U. 5/1982
-. C I 0 File: I.O. $)40/U/81

- Region.i South .Western


